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English Kazakh Notes
58  root tɑmɯr
59
 bark (of a tree) ɑɣɑʃtɯŋ 
sɯrtɯ̃/qɑ̃bɯɣɯ̃
mg: i hear no nasalization 
here!
60  flower gyl̪ maria thinks its gʏl̪
61  grass ʒʲiːr/toprɑq
62
 rope ɑrqɑn
turkic loanword into russian
63  skin tʲerə
64  meat (as in flesh) jɪt
65  blood qɑn̪
66  bone syjʊk
67
 fat (noun) mɑ̃j
in the plurals session this is 
glossed as "butter"
68
 egg ʒɯmɯrtqɑ meera thinks itʼs a 
pharynɡealized t in this 
context
69  horn mʏjʏz
70  tail qˣyjrɯq
71
 feather (rather not 
down)
qɑwrs(ˤ)ɯn
s may be dental
72  hair ʃæʃ
73  head bɑs
74  ear qoɫɑq l is velarized
75
 eye kuz
sounds somewhat 
diphthongal; or ʏ; minimal 
pair with "autumn" (vowel)
76
nose moɾʊn mʊɾʊn?? are there two different 
vowels
77 mouth ɑwɯz
78 tooth ts
79 tongue tɯl
80 fingernail tɯrnɑq
81 foot ɑjɑq
82 leg sɑn
83 knee tɯzʲe
84 hand qol
85 wing qɑnɑt
86 belly ɯʃ
87
guts ʃɪktʲer
morpheme 
boundary: ʃɪk-tʲer
maria hears difference in 
the vowel btwn 'mother' and 
this word; initial C is 
perhaps not palatalized in 
this word
88
neck mɔ̃jɯn first vowel could be between 
o ~ ɔ
89 back sɯrtqə ʒæq/   ɑrtɯm
90
breast kʲɪwdʲe mg: i hear the first vowel as 
high...
91 heart ʒʊɾʲʊk
92 liver bɑwɯr
93 to drink ɯʃu -u inf marker?
94 to eat ʒiːu
95 to bite tstiu
96
to suck sˤɔru
97 to spit tʊkʊɾu
98
to vomit qʊsˤu very short vowel
meera hears a 
pharyngeal/ATR/RTR 
distinction on consonants 
(could be related to 
neighboring vowels' ATR 
feature?)
99
to blow (as wind) ʒʲil soɣɑdə/ʒʲil jesʲedə
to blow on a soup 
or something: ʊrlʲu
100 to breathe dʲemaɫũ also means "to relax"
101
to laugh kulu first vowel is 
shorter
102
to see kuːɾu length distinction btwn 101 
and 102
103 to hear jestu
104 to know (a fact) bəlu
105
to think tʊsʊnũ
near minimal pair with 97, 
except for nasalization of 
last vowel
106
to smell iestə sʲiezu
sʲiezu might be just "to 
smell"? i think iestə means 
something else
107 to fear qorqu
108 to sleep jyqtɑu
109 to live tʊr/ɾu
can mean to live 
or to stand
goes back and forth 
between trill and flap
110 to die wuəlu
initial vowel cluster is 
controversial; could be 'y'
111 to kill wuəlturu
compound of to live and to 
die is to kill
112 to fight tʏbʲelesũ/ajqɑsu
113 to hunt (transitive) ɑŋɑwɫɑu
114 to hit ʊru
115 to cut kʲesu
